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MEN DEMAND WAGES 
FOR HARBOR WORK

SCARBORO 1YORK COUNTYSEND-OFF TO TORONTO ITALIANS .HAND-
SUBURBS FIXES TAX R

FARMERS ARE ABLE 
TO MAKE HEADWAY

MULBERRY AVENUE 
NEEDS MORE LIGHT

Visit of Hon. J. D. Reid Fails’ 
to Clear Up the 

( Mystery.

"^VILL PAY WEDNESDAY

Canadian Stewart Co. Promise j 
/Settlement of Money Ow- 1 

ing to Workers. ^ j v

Money Required for Cof; 
Purposes is Under Eigl 

Thousand Dollars.
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Binders, However, Tore Fur
rows and Big Wheel Be

came Plugged.

PLANS FOR INSURANT
Decision Reached by Oakwood 

Ratepayers, Who Also Diicuss 
Other Matters of Interest.

«
Deputation Asks for Sch 

and Are Referred to Comlf'f '] 
mittee Appointed. 1

I i POOR PROSPECTS YETResolved, “That the Oakwood Rate
payers’ Association write fcho York 
Township Council requesting that 
'body to approach the hydro-electric 
urging them to place lights on Mul
berry avenue, Oakwood.” The above 
resolution was unanimously adopted 
at last evening’s meeting to Oakwood 
Hall, President W. Caswell occupying 
the ctoair-

“It is rather tiresome waiting for 
the York Township Council to move 
in the matter of street lighting in the 
Oakwood district," said J. Walback, 
"after the many petitions, deputations 
and letters sent to them, nothing has 
been done. I would suggest an ad
ditional 24 lights in the Oakwood dis-

tSfê&p th^Scarboro &É present W°burn’ wlth all the membe

The striking of the tax rate w-a'J 
dealt with, the township rate belndfeh- 
fixed at 3.5 mills ; county rate 3 mm.. 
public school. 1.6. and t« ! toil 
The amount required for county 
poses alone Is #7,763. “ y pUjf .:

rift( ^atePayers’ Association! 
thru a deputation asked for a tow 11 i 
ship plan of soldiers’ Insurance, but4» 2 ,
reeve advised the members of the i 
deputation to confer with the com- 
mittee appointed by the county coMfe > 
ej*. at its last meeting, a grant of 
Guards85 made to the Scarboro Home

The township will unite with the U 
city in the maintenance of a lirht si ll 
Victoria Park avenue and the 
of a sidewalk from Birch Cliff to 
townline will be dealt with.

For New School.
In a letter received from Thomas 

Thompson, the owner of a large block 
of land at Birch Cliff, on offer waa* 
made to sell two acres as à site for 
the new Birch Clift school at %2 tmi 
an acre. The offer was favorably, 
considered and will probably be ac
cepted.

E. A. James, engineer in -charge 
good roads, asked the council 
de to a plan for the rounding

Preparations for Drying 
Stocks Not Started Owing 

to Unsettled Weather.

The mystery surrounding the To
ronto harbor improvement work has 
cleared somewhat since the appear
ance of the story in yesterday morn
ing’s World.

It now transpires that between 60 
and 70 men employed by two sub
contractors have mot received 
pàÿ for work done between Jupe 1 
ajid July 16, at which time they were 

laid off. The matter came up in the 
police court yesterday, but was a<V 
Jonrned. for a week-

!

! !

I II
For the first time in a week the 

farmers out in the county were able 
yesterday to make some slight head
way along harvest lines, tCio few of 
them were able to 'begin active work 
on the land; only in a few cases could 
cutting be carried on with any degree 
of satisfaction. In Markham and 
Scarboro and in Whitchurch, where 

lriCt •• the land Is more rolling and the soil
President W. Caswell pointed out lighter, a few binders were going, tout 

that there is a deadlock in the matter at best the work was unsatisfactory 
of lighting of the district. "The Hy- and t.ie drive wheel plowed deep fur- 
Uro-Elecertc light cannot come in un- rows in the yielding soil, 
ill the expiration of the Toronto Elec- None of the farmers so far have me
tric Light Company’s contract ex- 6fun to throw apart the stooks, the 
pires, which will take place in about moisture in the land and the threaten- 
twelve months’ time ” mg nature of the weather giving little

Regarding garbage collection, con- encouragement for anything of that 
sideratole dissatisfaction was express- k*nd, w.iich, however, will be done 
ed. T. F. Norman said a councillor drawing in is on the way. 'With
informed him that the collection of besf ot weather it will be Thurs- 
garbage would have to be cut out, as <?ay or Friday before harvesting is in 
it was too expensive. full swInR. ^^hon it does come there

W. Caswell reported progress in the b® a rush to finish cutting the
erection of the Wolstonholme Home K/eat bulk of barley and oats, espe- 
on Robina avenue, and it was decided c‘a**y barley, being dead ripe. Green 

. to take up a collection at the close °at8' which went down in Tuesday’s 
of the meeting to swell the building 5.erce storm, are as flat as ever and 
fund. The matter of an extra man S-1£w 8,®ns of rust, 
lor the mail delivery In the Oakwood „ Reeve Jonathan Nigh of Markham 
district was discussed. W- Furneval Township, who lives at Almira, said 
complained of the disgraceful state yesterday that Sunday afternoon’s 
of certain parts of the district from f*orm of wln„d and rain was more in 
stagnant pools and gutters. It was H?? nat,ure ot a cloudburst than any- 
decided to ask the medical health of- ! . n* else' The ditches could not foe- 
fleer to investigate. I gln t0 carry oft the flood, which in

I some places ran down the middle of 
the roads and lanes and emptying into

________ _______ the streams and rivers, caused them
CAUSE FOR CONCERN t0 overflow their banks. At Stephen-

----------  son’s dam in Unionvllle the rush of
J. G. Cornell, reeve of Scarboro, op- water was so groat and rapid that 

posite whose farm the Alexandria ! M,?atatf‘7cu“y ,WAS experienced by 
foundered a week ago, told The World «tes® °penlnf the waste
lgst night that great loss would re- Innt Men 8°me damage
suit from the shelling of grain due to °°ne the apron of the dam. In 
being too ripe before cutting. The le- places slight damage resulted
lay of a week and the inability to- «°1? 1x111 no buildings were
get aheal with the work, was regarded . , The downpour was the heaviest 
by the reeve as very serious- Wheat lon* tone and nothing will be
was already growing in the stook, and ?°ne on,15he land In that district for 
longer exposure would still further ? °/ ‘j*”6 day», 
damage it. .A singular feature of Tuesday’s

----------  storm was the fact that all over the
BUSINESSMEN TO ATTEND. ntharl' 8,ome places more than X----------  other», fruit trees were heeled over to

All business men in the St. Clair rofmîlîf1 m. ‘ii? force of the wind, 
and Earlscourt section are invited to fruV? . Tlth the , topheavy load of 
attend dhe meeting of the Earlscourt quantity of water In the
and Dlstridt Ratepayers’ Association r>n thBr,ing na eupport to the roots, 
tomorrow evening, to be held in the But/rmvinJ” of J?h" Boynton, near 
Dominion Bank Chambers (Earlscourt ZEzHtu' >one of„ Markham's best 
branch), corner of St. Clair Avenue °f the blow was so
and Dufferin street. ****£ ,iP* B°ynt°n had to an

chor . practically all his fruit trees 
8teke8 lnto the ground and 

attaching ropes from these to the low
er limbs of the trees. In this way he
OtLr^8Uar?ev hle y°un« orchard. 
0tb.eJB. bav/ taken the same course. 
f„X.het£e^ due to the wet weather or 
Ivf? whatever cause, the potato crop 
over the central part of Ontario this 
year gives less promise than for years 
In many fields the tops have a yellow 1 
unhealthy appearance, and the potato 
bugs during the wet season have rav
aged the crops, doing an 
amount of damage.

any
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Minister Silent.
Hon. J- D. Reid, acting minister of 

public works for Canada, was in the 
city yesterday, and following a con
ference with the Canadian Stewart 
Company and their aub-oontractors, 
he stated that all wages due would be 
paid yesterday. This was not done, 
and it was learned last night that the 
money would not be forthcoming un
til Wednesday morning.

Work Unsatisfactory?
The delay in payment was caused 

by some of the work done by a sub
contractor not being satisfactory' to 
the Canadian Stewart Company, who 
refused to pay for same, and the 
had -to suffer.

The acting minister, who is minis
ter of customs, stated that he was 
not In close touch with the harbor 
situation, altho he had been inform- 

the Canadian Stewart Company

|!

The picture was taken in front of the Italian Club, 68 D’Arcy street, at noon yesterday. On the left is 
the Italian consul, Dr. Marino, with Mayor Church in the centre and V. Muto, president of the 
club, on the right.

! ; ii-men the
acce
the corners at Ellesmere on the ; ' 
roads system. Council agreed to the 
plan- , " ,

Notice was received of the applies- 
tlon for a continuation school at 
Agincourt. In the future three teach
ers will be employed.

George Green was re-appoiRtêd as-' ", 
sessor at a salary of $300.

. The sum of $220 was ordered paid " 
for the hospital charges for infligeât ‘ 
patients, a larger sum than heretofore ^ 
given.

BOREAI
Italian Consul’s Address to

Italians Leaving For the Front
TOe<h by

that they- were ready to alter any de
fects reported by the commission now 
investigating.‘ i!

Report Not Ready.
80 far as he knew the report on 

the work had no,t been completed- 
“The whole matter.” said "Dr- Reid, 
"is in the hands of Hon. Robert Rogers, 
who Is awaiting the report of the 
commission."

Dr. Reid had nothing to say regard
ing the article in yesterday’s World. 
"I can’t say anything-. 1 don’t know 
anything,’’ was his reply-

Company's Explanation.
Mr. Stewart of the Canadia Stew

art Company states that there is no 
mystery as far as his Company is 
cohcemed- Only 7 per cent- of the 
amount of their contracts in connec
tion with the harbor has been done 
to date, and certain defects have been 
alleged in a portion of this work done 
by sub-contractors- “This ia being 
investigated.’ said Mr. Stewart, “but 
as the work is under water the pro
cess is slow and the report is being 
delayed When the report - is out."’ 
he continued, "any corrections neces
sary will be made, if not by the sub
contractors then by our company "

J In the meantime the men will be 
Without their wages until Wednesday 
at least.

Facts Glej 

Spencet“Queeto e il mio saluto. Oggi e tempo 
di agire; oggi la -patrla combatte la sua 
santa guerre, e tutti gli Italian devono 
mostrarsl saldamente unlti per il trionfo 
della loro causa, che e la causa dell a 
giustlzla. Ognuno, net limiti delle pro
prie forze, faccia il suo dovere, eenz& 
esitazione, senza debolezze. La partenza 
del primi cinquante, soldat! Italian! da 
Toronto per 11 campo dell’onore ricordi 
a quanti rimangono, in attesa della 
chiamata, ricordi a tutti, una parola, un 
nome.

"A queeto nome noi vogliamo fervid! 1 
voti, oggi e sempre, perche e il nome 
plu caro, piu belle, il nome piû dolce di 
quanti mai udlmmo. Questo nome e 
Itaila!

Nel nome santo d’Italia lo rivolgo ai 
pantentl il mio commosso saluto; nel 
nome benedetto d’Italia lo dico a codestl 
b ravi figliuoll: La patrie vi chlama, o 
fratclli! Date alla patrie i! vostro brac- 
cio!

'Avant! Re Giorgio! Avant! Vittorio Em
manuelle !

Closing words of the orator of the day, 
Prof. Dr. Nicola Gigllotti of Erie. Pa.:

Avanti, o giovani! Avanti o figli baldi 
dell 'Italia! Cavalier! della giustizia e 
dell’ideale! Voitornerete salvi e gloriosl, 
perche la Stella d’Italia veglia su voi! 
Ma se doveste andare a far compagnie 
e-ncrevole al va du ta délie Termopoll e a 
quelli di Mentana, non dhnentieate e il 
canto immortale dell’lmmortale Tirteo:

“La morte pel forte 
"Non e gia aventura 
"Sventura e la morte 
"Dovuta a paura 
“Dovu ta all’etemo 
“Del flgll rossor."

Colonoa Itallana di Toronto, sapiti 
mostrare orgogliosa dei tuoi figli che 
saprano fare echeggtar 
secoU. Vive LTtaliaÏÏ!

i" U
SHELLING OF GRAIN11 GREY COUNTY SHERIFF 

DIE D AT BOWMAW F■ 1Vol andate a combattere per 11 trionfo 
del diritto e della civilu. 
benemeriti delVumana famigiia.

"Salve, o soldat! d’Italia! Iddio e 
voi, e vincerete! Viva. L’ltalia!

1 i Voi earete
One of Grey County a oldest and n 

faithful public servants passed away 
Saturday night, in the person of Sh< 
Charles Henry Moore, at the good old 
of 78 years. The death occurred at 
hospital at Bowman ville. It was w 
on thetratn going to visit his da ugh 
Mrs. E. Rive, at their summer com 
that the late Sheriff was suddenly ta 
seriously 111, and in place of a pleas 
visit with his relatives, his stay at Bow
man ville was spent in the hospital, and. 
in spite of the best medical attendarifc*, : 
death came as stated. He was bom Ma 
Staten Island, ...Y., in 1837. He was ST 
second son of Henry Moore of StaffoKf-’ 
shire, England, and, with hie parents, 
came to Canada when 13 years of ait, 
and settled at Artemesla. Hts wile, 
whose maiden name wie Emily BMzabeftt* 
Snider, a niece of. the'late George Snider, 
predeceased him about twelve years ago,. 
Five sons and five daughters survive. ■■

con 
Viva il I Large Ma; 

Could
■wasRe!

ill
\! "O giornate del nostro rlscatto!

"O dolente per semre colui 
"Che da lungl, dal la-bbro altrui,
’Come un uomo etranlero lo udra,
"Che ai euoi figli narrondole un giomo, 
"Do vra dir sosplrnnda : Io non v*cra 
(Alessandro Manzonl.)

Avanti Sa vola !
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EMPLOYE TAKEN BETTER REGULATIONS
ABOUT TRESPASSING

TO THE HOSPITAL rsieed Emphasized by Jury Inquir
ing Into Death of Mrs. 

Elizabeth Youle.

SERGEANTS BUSY 
AMONG THE CROWD

,111 
Si 1

■
HOTEL TECK H:Harry Lay of Consumers' Gas 

Co. Fractured Ankle Last 
Night.

- People Packed So Closely 
at Military Tattoo, Lent 

Difficulties.

WAS GIVEN A CLOCK.The need of more rigid regulations re 
yarding trespassing on railway 

Wfrs emphasized by Coroner Dr. Greig at 
thH,inquest last night on the bodÿ of. 
Elizabeth Youle. 
dying cbqditton on the G.T.R. tracks on 
Aug. 4, an'd^who died on Saturday last.

Mrs. Youle; Who lived at 261 Booth 
nue. had been visiting some friends on 
Grandview avenue, and later in the 
ing was found badly injured about the 
head near the Rtverdale Station by a 
Grand Trunk engineer, who observed her 
from the cab of his engine.

“We find that Mrs." Youle came to her 
death accidentally, probably thru being 
struck by the Midland train, which pass
ed Logan avenue at 9.20 p.m.,” was the 
Jury’s verdict.

GERMANS OCCUPY 
WARSAW SUBURB

Foremost in the opinion of local busi
ness and professional men stands the 
Hotel Teck. a reputation merited by 
the excellent service maintained1- 
Romaneili’s orchestra 6 to 8 p.m.

tracks r,
At the close of the business of the 

Oakwood Ratepayers’ Association, in 
Oakwood Hall, last evening, W. Payn- 
ter, on behalf of the shareholders of 
■Oakwood Hall, presented the 
tary-treasurer, G. Wright, with a 
handsome clock as a token of esteem 
for services rendered voluntarily since 
the erection of the building to the pre
sent time. Mr. Wright, in a short 
speech, suitably responded.

wno was found in a
secre-

QUEBEC CITY DONATES
THIRTY MACHINE GUNS

Second Battalion, Under Com
mand of Lieut.-Col. Watson 

to Be Well Provided.

QUARRELED OVER WAR -w-FIGURE NOT AVAILABLEave-
Russian Resistance Still Stub

born, However—First
Phase of Struggle.

even-Charge of Assault Follows Al
tercation Over European 

Conflict.

Result of Recruiting Will Not 
Be Known Until 

Todayf^

immense
[I

CONSERVATIVE PICNIC.’I 8MARKHAM TOWNSHIP
FINDS ITS TAX RATE

1 One of the greatest picnics of the 
year will be that of the York Federal 
Conservative Association at Scarbaro 
Heights Park on Saturday, Aug. 28. 
While the list of speakers is not fin
ally decided upon many prominent 
citizens of Toronto are expected to 
attend.

QUEBEC, Aug. 9.—As the result of a
Quebec (Continued From Page, 1).campaign started by The

Chronicle to .purchase machine guns fqr 
the Second JBattalion, C.E.F., of which 
LieuL-Col. David Watson, proprietor and 
managing director of The Chronicle, *s 
commanding officer, the money for ?0 
machine guns has been raised in a few 
days.

Markham Township Council struck 
the tax rate for the year at 
monthly meeting, held in the 
chamber in Unionvllle

ti Harry Lay, an employe of the Con
sumers’ Gas Company, was taken to the 
General Hospital last night suffering 
from a fractured ankle. He was caught 
between a machine and the wall in the 
Consumers’ Gas Co. plant at the foot of 
Parliament street.

Di

f^es,sere packed together their
v,rnn«-dld not 8tlrt unt11 the meeting 
proper was over.
Kiîhe Jcentr® of the campaign was the 
Queer*» Al? W£,ite 8triPed tent of . the 
the ° "• ,For an hour or so after 
ont.isl10*1?, re®rultlnK speeches were made 

n c;»1® ient by U<‘ut Sampson of 
the Q-O.rt. Rev. Bennett Anderson and 
ot™ra' The-V had hundreds of listeners.

Figures showing the recruits obtained 
were not available last night, but Lieut. 
Le Grand Reed,Vssistant recruiting of- 

Toronto. Mid the official figures 
would be ready todky.

came imperative, in order to escape 
from the German lines gradually 
drawing together in their rear. 1

Small Gap For Esoaps.
Warsaw now - is the apex of a vast 

letter V, the arms of which ate the 
River Narew on the north and the 
Vistula on the south. The German 
lines spread along these rivers are 
contracting gradually as the armies ‘ 
in the north and those in the south»" 
approach each other. The strip of ter-®; - 
ritory across which the Russians may’* ■, 
withdraw to safer positions now is' 
hardly more than 30 miles across-

Besides this enveloping movement ’ ; 
immediately to the east of Warsaw, - S 
Berlin reports a steady hammering at» 
the great Russian fortr 
no and Lomza 
of which is their proximity to the lines 
of railway communications to Petro- " 
grad. Novo Georgfevak is the only 
place west of Warsaw at which a 
Russian garrison remains and its fall 
seems imminent.

Polish Attitude Interesting.
The attitude of the Poles towards 

the new German regime is arotosing 
deep interest, as the occupation of 
Warsaw unites for the _ first time 
■branches of the Poles heretofore di
vided among Russia, Germany and 
Austria Under the Russian regime 
Poland had been a hotbed of disorder, 
and it remains to be seen whether con
trol of this occupied territory will be 
as stiff a problem for Germany as it 1 
has 4>een for Russia.

their 
council

. . yesterday-
There is a county rate of 2 mills a 
township rate of 2.6 mills, good roâds 
77.100 rate, and a war tax of another 
mill- The big increase was madein 
the village rate Unionvllle going 
from 4 mills to 6, an Increase of 2 
mills over last year, of which 1 mill 
is attributable to the 

A number of routine matters were 
dealt with, none of which were out- 
standing. Reeve Nigh presided with 
Deputy George Padget and Councillors 
Summerfelt, Reesor and Mitchell all 
present.

11

ITALIAN SUCCESS 
AT CAVALLO PASS

1 V
ef-

WATERLOO ENTERS INTO. 
MACHINE GUN CAMPAIGN

BRITAIN’S JULY EXPORTS
LARGEST SINCE WARAbraham Sperger, 768 West Queen 

street, was arrested last night by Act
ing Detective Koster, charged with steal
ing a bicycle from Wm. Anderson.

Iver Sundensen, 252 Adelaide street, 
was charged with aggravated assault by 
John Toivonen yesterday afternoon and 
taken to Agnes street station by Detec
tive Cronin.

Special to The Toronto World,
(WATERLOO, Aug. 9.—-The Water

loo Board of Trade rwill do their share 
in providing machine guns for Can
ada,’» soldiers.
thusiastlc meeting held tonight a 
tlon was pasSed unanimously recom- 

, mending that the town council pur- 
• chase five guns, to be paid for by the 

assessment of the ratepayergTTMayor 
Kaufman assured the -board that such 
a motion would certainly toe acted 
upon toy the council, and agreed to 
call a special meeting for Thursday 
evening. A large deputation of the 
board will attend this meeting.

It is understood that several guns 
will vlso be contributed 5v private 
Subscription.

A prominent recruit offering himself 
last night was Arch. Malone, chief me
chanical engineer of the work being done 
at the Parliament street section of ithe 
Btoor street viaduct. -

y LONDON, Aug. 9.)—Exports for July as 
shown by the board of trade returns are 
the largest recorded since the war b’roke 
out. An Interesting item in the exports, 
and which Is the direct result of thé 
blockade against German trade is the 
Increase of nearly $2,600,000 in chemicals 
drugs, dyes and colors.

war.

Detachment Carried Austrian 
Trenches Opposite and

I
At a large and en-

mo-/
Held Them.

The two men got into a 
conversation about the war.

j z

as of Kov- 
the chief significance

An Aviation Case.
In tihe police cdurt yesterday the 

rivalry Which exists between the two 
aviation companies was very evident 
when J. A. D. McCurdy, managing di
rector of the Curtiss Aeroplane and 
Motor Company, charged George Salz- 
man, a mechanic, -with stealing an 
aeroplane propeller valued at $75 from 
the hangar at the island. Salzman 
who is an American, pleaded not 
guilty and Magistrate Col- Denison 
f®nt. hl™ t0. a jury on $400 (bail, put 
up by W. A. Dean, manager of tie 
rival flying school. iMr. McCurdv 
claimed that the propeller had disap
peared from their hangar and was 
*V“y l°und at the Dean han^ 
It is claimed that Salzman, 
the watooman at the time it 
stolen, gave it to one of

m.-Xn-.l -,nt waa no-

oADVANCED IN PLAVA Nine bv
*

Cimo Undici on Upper Co- 
melico Captured and 

Fortified. '
Aill!

? B i Flm
low(n^IEoffi a.Parls’ Aug- The fol- 
tnn vht statement was issued
î°nlght at the headquarters of the 
Italian general staff:

“0n<-l-e-_Uppe,r Comelico (Cadore) 
established themselves

• v<NO LONG WAITS 
NO SHORT WEIGHTS

ROGERS’ANTHRACITE

a * «
c. a

our troops
solidly on Cimo Undick -
defendtognlac!v2„of °Ur de'tachment® 

Preikofel and Val 
the Austrian trenches”ôpposlto „„ 
!^°rnjr5..of the 7th and drove out the 

At^nightfall the enemy in 
recover this posi- 

with heavy

I
who was 

was 
the Dean 

counsel.
DPass between 

Grande attacked 
on the

!ii } i;
i

AÏÏK OF Hoccupants, 
force attempted to 
tion. but was repufsed 
losses.
nnni«athî Plava z°ne our troops oc- 
ne«rdy=t?,me enemy entrenchments 
near Zagora and Paljano. takine « 
quantity of ammunition, hand gren
ades and trench mortars

‘On the Carso Plateau the action 
continues to develop favorably for 

During yesterday the enemy again 
tolcnn t0hithr°^ bombs °n the Mon-
break ofh flyrardSh?aJlslng a freah out" 
Dreak or fire which was mastered
rapidly by our valiant troops , 
they were shelled continuously bv 
enemy s artillery.” * y

Ei n That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 
cases ot ' Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.
__To prove this to you we shall
send you a sample box free, if 
you enclose a two-eent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.
Edmanson. Bates & Co„

I Limited, Toronto. |

tfWINNIPEG BUSINESS MAN 
DIED AT BOWMANVILLE

G’C. Todd, Manager of Royal 
Trust Company, Involved in 

Automobile Smash-Up.

Fi r nArtillery Fighting Reported ill' 
Artois, Aisne Valley and 

Vosges.

■

;El us. GWe would suggest ordering your Winter supply
' - ~j- If '

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

NEEPAWA, Man., Aug 9.—Q. c 
Todd, manager of the Royal Trust 
Company, Winnipeg, was fatally ln- 
-urtd in an autopiobile smash-up 
miles south of Arden this morning- 
Accompanied by Mrs. Todd and Mrs.
Richley, Mr. Todd was on a pleasure 
trip to Brandon and Neepawa, and 
was returning home when the acci- 
dent happened. Mr Todd was taken „ MONTREAL, Aug. 9.-Hon. T. Chase 
to Neepawa Hospital, where he died C?6,kr^n' Poetmaster-general. telegraph- 
of his injuries- Mrs. Todd was not vileu^,I>anMr<au today th« hefeu!ityy.hUrt* bUt 18 Pr08trat®d by th6l Eh4j^£e5Mt,^n<5 ^

69th. Regiment, Montreal.

t I 1 altho PARIS, Aug. 9.—The following of
ficial commudlcation was issued to
night:

“The day has been comparât Ivey 
quiet on the whole front. In Artois, 
between the Somme and the Oise, and 
in the valley of the Aisne "some artil
lery fighting has been reported and 
Rheims again has been bombarded. - •

"In the Argonne near the Fontaine- 
Aux-Charmes, the enemy attempted to 
capture our positions, but they." were 
repulsed everywhere.

“In the Vosges there was only "artil
lery firing”
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